6/25/19
People in attendance: 18
Start time: 12:04pm
Minutes
Minute approval of last meeting. Jack motions and Greta seconds. All in favor.
Treasurer’s Report
Checking account: $11750.70 Savings account: $16,102.59
We paid a bill for Frontier for $80.80, floor treatment for the office cost $211.76, floor mats for
office cost $157.58, $500 to the WCM EDC, $210 to Denis Marguet for more American Flags.
Office Update
Concrete floor has been patched in some areas and we are waiting for it to cure. Trinity Pines
donated a computer and it is up and running good. The library provided a software license for
software for the computer. The printer/copier that Midas donated is up and running good. The
cost to get a floor mat at the entrance to the office would be $14.50/mo that is 4’x6’.
Julie is tracking the office calls and when they typically come in and what they are about. Most
calls right now are on the 4th of July. High Mtn Decor is looking into what a window decal would
look like and cost for the Chamber window. They are also sorting out art to put in the office.
Welcome to Cascade Billboard
In response to questions raised at the 6/11/19 Chamber meeting, Julie
reported The Welcome to Cascade Billboard project was included in the 2019
ITC grant application. Under the Outdoor advertising element of the grant
application we are asked for funds to update the billboard located at the
entrance to Kelly Whitewater Park, the Cascade Aquatic & Recreation Center
and the new Idaho State Parks visitor center. The Chamber should receive
grant award information in July. Thereafter, if grant funds are awarded we
can move forward with the project. The Pickard Family has been contacted
and is aware of the project. The Chamber will have local business
partnership with this project.
The pathway VC and Cascade are being looked at and developed more. They are trying to get
more biking and walking paths in the area.
You can still buy Ducks for July 6th. The ducks will be put in the river just south of the island at
KWP and taken out at the south bridge. Cash prize for the first couple ducks that make it down
the river first! $5 each or 5 for $20. They are being sold all around Cascade town. We have
already sold over $210 for ducks.

Ron Julian is asking for a letter of support for the Snowmobile club. There is developing of
Anderson Creek happening and it might be plowed in the winter time which would restrict their
access to the mountains. The club is working with the land owners there now. Bill motioned for a
letter. Anthony seconded. All approved.
We are moving forward with awards recognition for the town of Cascade. There will be 5 awards
handed out at the Hog Wild dinner event on Oct. 5th. We are asking you to send us your ideas
on categories for awards… ex: Best Restaurant, Best New Business, Best Volunteer. We also
have Chamber Member plaques made and will be handed out when they arrive.
Free domestic cat microchipping happening at Cascade City Hall on June 29th from 11a-2p by
McPaws.
The governor has backed out of being grand marshall for the 4th parade. We will not be
replacing a grand marshall this year as it is late notice.
2020 Census is coming up. Please participate as it will give the city, business and state more
money and more representation at the Capitol.
The farmers market at Alpha has started again. Wednesday from 10a-1p and Saturdays from
10a-2pm. From Mtn Top Farm.
North Fork Cafe is opening! Go eat!
Holly’s Dream fishing tournament raised $9400.
We want to start street dances again. First one slated for Aug. 2 starting at 9pm in the D9
parking lot. Jenni already has a band in mind that would want to come and play.
City is looking for ideas on how to protect the flower beds for the 4th. If you have ideas, let them
know!
Mill St will be paved on July 1st.
Rocky Mtn. Elk Foundation is having a benefit at the Valley Club on July 23rd from 530-8pm.
Bugles, Brats, and Beer. $20 per person.
Night Golf Tournament will be held on July 6th. Sign up at the Golf Course.
There will be a Cascade Chamber booth in the Remingtons parking lot where you can buy raffle
tickets for the sailboards and other items, as well as for the Ducks. It will also have general
information on Cascade.
There is a community Google calendar in the works. Stay Tuned!
Next meeting will be at Lakefront on July 9th at noon.
Meeting adjourned at 1:05pm.

